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Abstract Although the linear collider is ultimately capable of higher energies, a circular e+e-
collider installed in the large tunnels of a Very Large Hadron Collider (VLHC) has attractive
features, including very light magnet system and unchallenging vacuum requirements. An ep
collider, built either in the 3 TeV booster or the large tunnel, could extend the HERA program
beyond ds -I TeV. Both machines could perhaps use the same rf system, first in the booste
tunnel and then as part of the large collider. %&
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The possibility of installing a large electron/positron collider in the tunnels of a V; -Y”

Large Hadron Collider was first considered at the 1996 Snowmass meeting (1), and /
studied more fully at the PAC97 conference (2). The ep machine has been studied fairly
recently and less completely. These machines are being considered as part of the VLHC
effort, and recent progress can be found on the WhW (3).

While the NLC and the Muon collider have received the primary design effort, it
seems desirable to also consider the potential advantages of these machines, until the
physics goals are more clearly defined by new results.

THE e+e- COLLIDER

Using the constraints that the total synchrotrons beam loss would be 100 MW and the
total circumference was 531 km, a parameter list was developed which would describe
the facility. Interesting features of this machine are: 1) the luminosity, which is limited
by radiated beam power and magnet aperture, has a maximum at a center of mass
roughly equal to the it threshold, decreasing at energies above or below this energy,
(it is interesting to note that the energy at which the maximum luminosity occurs is
proportional to R02, where R is the radius of the machine, so the lepton collider
parameters are comparatively independent of the VLHC parameters), 2) the energy
resolution at this energy is comparatively good, CE = 0.26 GeV, 3) the required field
for the dipole magnets is very low, B - 100 G at full field and B -10 G at injection,
requiring a good shielding against stray fields including the earth’s field, 4) because the
machine radius is so large, it would be difficult to evenly deposit the synchrotrons power
on a vacuum chamber wall; thus it seems desirable to use localized beam absorbers
which would be pumped, at intervals of about 100 m. The pumping requirements on
these absorbers would only be about 200 L/s at each unit. The power deposition from a
50- 100 MW synchrotrons load would be significant and would be distributed over a
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ABSTR4CT

Component reliabili~ and long-term trouble-free performance of structural materials are
essential in power-generating processes that utilize coal as a feedstock. The combustion environments
encompass a wide range of oxygen partial pressures, from excess-air conditions in conventional systems
to air-deficient conditions in 10W-NOXsystems. Apart fmm the environmental aspects of the effluent
from coal combustion, one concern from the systems standpoint k the aggressiveness of the combustion
environment toward boiler structural components such as waterwall tubes and steam superheaters. The
corrosion tests in this program address the individual and combined effects of o~gen, sulfbr, and
chlorine on the corrosion response of several ASME-coded and noncoded boiler materials exposed to
air-deficient and excess-air combustion conditions. Data in this paper address the corrosion behavior of
structural materials such as Type 347 stainless steel, Alloys 800, 825, 625, 214, and Hastelloy X when
exposed at 650°C to excess-air combustion conditions with and without HC1. Thermodynamic

.,,-.. calculations were made to evaluate the gas chemistries formed from coal. combustion. The results of ... .
such calculations, coupIed with oxygen/sulfur/chlorine thermochemical diagrams, were used to select
the gas environments for the laboratory test program. Results are presented for weight change,
thickness loss, microstructural characteristics of corrosion products, mechanical integrity and cracking
of scales, and the mechanistic understanding gained on the role of sulfur and chlorine in the corrosion
process.

INTRODUCTION

In general, coal-conversion processes generate a complex multicomponent and multiphase
mixture of combustion products, the composition of which depends on such factors as reaction..
conditions, type of coal feedstock, coal pretreatment, heat supply, reactor configuration, and gas.
purification. Furthermore, the conversion of coal releases a wide variety of contaminants from coal
feedstock, char, ash, and sulfhr/chlorine/aikali+ontaining species. Contaminants such as alkali,
chlorine, and sulfir vaporize during the conversion process and eventually condense on metal surfaces,
removing the protective layer from those surfaces by chemical reactions, fluxing, or fracturing. This
type of material degradation can occur in conventional pulverized-coal-fired boilers, where combustion
temperatures generally range from 1300 to 1600”C, and in advanced combustion systems such as the
High Performance Power System in which metallic heat exchangers will be used downstream of the
ceramic heat transfer surfaces in the high-temperature furnace. The high temperatures and excess air
needed for complete combustion in a coal-fired boiler result in the generation of significant amounts of
S02, SOS, and HCI, in addition to alkali and alkali-chloride vapors. On the other hand, in atmospheric
and pressurized tluidized-bed combustion systems, where combustion temperatures are relatively ‘low
(850-900”C), the release of corrosion-accelerating agents from coal and their interactions with
construction materials become even more important. Because of the diverse processing conditions
(temperature, pressure, air/fuel ratio, etc.) in the conversion of coal to gas, a thorough understanding of
the influence of different gaseous species. on material degradation is needed to enable selection of
materials for a reliable system.

Only Iimited information is available on the corrosion of metallic materials exposed to
chlorirw+containing environments. l+ Most of the corrosion data has been developed in
oxygen/chlorine environments in the absence of sulfur and at elevated temperatures of 800- 10OO°C.
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These dam even though helplil in understanding the relative influence of oxygen and chlorine on scale
formation and breakdown, are inadequate to evaluate the behavior of water-wall and steam superheater
materials exposed to coal-derived combustion gases, especially when sulfur is present. These
components generally operate at 300-650”C, and the structural material chlorides (such as FeC12,
NiC12, COC12,CI-C12,and COC13) will be in solid form, with only FeCl~ and AIC13 in gaseous form.
Further, (FeCl~)Q(g) has been identified as the primary chloride species in the corrosion of iron in C12

environments, and the corrosion rate is reported to be controlled by a surface reaction between FeC[2(s)
and C12(g).7

The objectives of the present work are to (a) characterize the gas and deposit environments that
arise from combustion of coals (containing different chlorine and sulfur levels), as a function of excess
air level, temperature, and pressure (b) conduct bench–scale laboratory corrosion tests on pertinent
boiler inaterials and coatings in gass environments that include SO#SO~ and chlorine species, and
simu[ate the calculated gas chemistirie% and (c) evaluate the role of alkaii chlorides and hydrogen
chloride in the corrosion process. Bench-scale corrosion studies are conducted on a variety of boiler
materials at metal temperatures typical of evaporator and water-wall boiler tubes and stew
superheaters. Data in this paper address the corrosion behavior of structural “materials such as Type 347
stainless steel, Alloys 800, 825, 625, 214, and Hastelloy X when exposed at 650°C to excess-air
combustion conditions with and. without HCI. Results are presented for weight change, thickness loss,
microstructural chamcteristics of corrosion products, mechanical integrity and cracking of scales, and
the mechanistic understanding gained on the role of sulfi.irand chforine in the corrmion process.

.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Materials

Several alloys, both ASME coded and uncoded, were selected for corrosion eva~uatio~ ‘
however, only six of the alloys were selected for evaluation in this paper. Their chemical compositions
are listed in Table 1. Among those selected, alloys 825, 625 and X were Ni-based and all had a Cr
concentration of 21.5 Wt.O/O. Alloy 800 and Type 347 stainless steel were Fe-based and had Cr contents “
of 20.1 and 17.7 wt.’XO, respectively. Alloy 214 is Ni-based, with 16 wt.OACr but also 4.5 wt.OAAl, “
which makes it an alumina-forming alloy while the others are chromia-forming alloys. ,,,,,

,.

Exposure Setup

Multiple specimen exposures to determine the kinetics of corrosion were conducted in a
thre~zone resistant-heated fbmace- that contained three 35-mm-outer-diameter (OD) quartz tubes ‘
that were closed at the bottom. The specimens were attached to a 5-mm-OD thermocouple weil in the
center of the reaction tube. The multicomponent gas mixture entered through a 5-mm-O.D. quartz
tube attached to the inside of the reaction tube, passed through the sample section, and exited at the
top. Temperature near the samples was controlled to within =5°C. The dimensions and weights of

Table 1. Nominal Chemical Composition (wt.%) of Alloys Selected for Corrosion Tests

Material c Cr Ni Mn Si Mo Al Fe Other

347 0.08 17.7 1~.~ 1-8 0.4 . - Bala Nb 0.7

800 0.08 ~().1 31.7 1.0 0.2 0.3 0.4 Bala Ti 0.3
825 0.04 ~1.5 Bala ‘ – – 3.0 - 30.0 Ti 1.0

625 0.05 21.5 Bala O.s O.g 9.0 O.z 2.5 Nb 3.7, Ti 0.2
x o. I ~1.j Bala O.j 0.5 9.0 18.5 co 1.5, W 0.6
~1~ 16.0 Bala - – 0.5 4.5 ~.5 co 2.0, w 0.5

alndicates balance.



Table 2. Calculated partial pressures (in atm) of Gas Mixtures Used in Experiments at 650°C

Partial Pressure ure Environment ( n atm~i

of Gas Species Air+S02 AitiLow HCI Air+High HCI AitiS02+HCl

poz 0.23 0.14 0.15

psz <lo+ <l(@o

psoz 3.0 x 10-3 2.3 X 10-3

pso3 7.0 x 10-3 4.4 x 10-3

pclz 8.OX Id 1.6x 10–3 8.1 X 104

pH2 1.6x 10-14 5.3 x 10-14 1.5 x lo-1~

pH20 8.OX Id 1.6x 10-3 8.1x Id

pH2S 1.7x 10-30

pHC1 1.7X 10-3. . 4.4x 10-3 1.7X 10-3.

the test specimens were determined before and after exposure to the gas environments. Intermediate
weights of the exposed specimens were used to assess the corrosion kinetics of various alloys.
Experiments were conducted at 650°C.

Gas Chemistry .

From the materials-corrosion standpoint the major important gas species are oxygen, sulfhr,
and chlorine. Oxygen partial pressure (p02) @ a given gas mixture is established by the relative
amounts of CO, C02, H2, and H20. The dominant sulfur-containing species in the present experiments
is S02. The chlorine-containing species of importance are HCI and C12. Desired gas chemistries for
various experiments” were obtained by adjusting the relative flow rates of mixed” gases such as air,
S02/N2, HC1/N2 ,and pureN2. Table 2 lists the calculated values for the partial pressures of various
gas species in several of the exposure environments.

Specimen Analyses - ~ - “-

Upon completion of the experiments to determine corrosion kinetics, the specimens were
examined by optical metallography and a scanning electron microscope (S EM) equipped with an
energy-dispersive X–ray analyzer. Optical examination of cross sections of exposed specimens, and
analyses with the SEM, were used to identifi the type and location of different phases in the specimen
scales. To examine the adhesion of corrosion-product scales to the substrate, a tensile pull was applied
to separate the scale from the substrate. The technique involved attaching an epoxy-coated pin to the
scale surface at a temperature sufficient to cure the epoxy. The pin is subsequently separated from the
sample at room temperature by applying a tensile load. The surfaces of pulled pins are then examined
to assess whether the debonding occurred in the scale itself or at the scale/metal interface. The strength
of the epoxy, and hence the ma~imum strength measurable by this procedure, was =71 MPa. From the
applied load and pin area of contact, the stresses needed to pull the scale from the substrate were
calculated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermodynamic calculations were made to evaluate the gas and condensed-phase chemistries
during combustion of coal under excess-air and air-deficient conditions. The calculations showed that
the partial pressures of several gaseous species (that are attributable to corrosion of structural materials)
are widely differen~ depending on whether the combustion occurs under excess-air or air-deficient
conditions. Figure I shows the variation in partial pressures of oxygen-, WIfur-, and chlorine-containing



gas species for Illinois #6 coal combusted under 30% ‘excess air and 30?40deficient air conditions. The
environment under excess-air combustion can be characterized by high pOQ, moderate-to-high pC12, and
low pS2; that under air-deficient conditions is characterized by low pOZ, low pC12, and moderate-to-
high pS2. The implications of the gas chemistries on the corrosion of structural materials can be
examined with pOZ-pSZ and p02-pC12 thermochemical diagrams (shown in Figure 2) for 650°C. The
laboratory test environments (see Table 2) selected for this work correspond to combustion environments
ofcoaI fired systems and are depicted by region A in Fig. 2.

Figure 3 is a schematic representation of corrosion scale development and morphological
changes that occur in Cr203-forming alloys exposed to combustion atmospheres at elevated
temperatures.s The high-Cr alloys generally develop porous oxide scales, with some sulfides in the
inner portions of the scale (in the vicinity of scale/alloy substrate interface). The sulfides form by
reactioris between substrate elements and sulfur that is released when chromium reacts with S02 to form
an external oxide scale. The porosity present in the scale enables fi.u-thermolecular transport of S02 in
the gas phase to the scale/substrate alloy interface, leading to further oxidationlsulfidation. The released-
sulfir is-transported along the grain lboundaries in the metal, leading to. internal sulfidation of the alloy. ..
Generally, for high-Cr alloys exposeti to combustion atmospheres, the oxide scales are fairly thh and are
insensitive to exposure time. As a resul~ the acceptable lifetimes for these alloys, when exposed to
combustion atmospheres, are influenced by the magnitude of the depth of internal penetration of the
substrate alloy.

Figure 4 shows weight+hange data for several alloys exposed to different gas “mixtures ‘at
650”C. The weight loss values for alloys such as Type 347 stainless steel and Alloy 800, in general, are
substantial when S02 and HC1 are present simultaneously. On the other hand, alloys such as 625,
Hastelloy X, and 214 exhibited negligible weight loss under the same exposure conditions. Figure 5
shows the weight change data (in @y, assuming parabolic kinetics) as a fimction of Fe, Ni, and Cr
content of the alloys. The results indicate that alloys with a higher concentration of Fe (such as Type
347 stainless “steel and Alloy 800) had a higher weight loss when exposed in HC1-containing
environments than those in environments without HCI. Further, alloys with high Ni contents exhibited
less weight change when exposed in HC1-containing environments. Alloys with a lower Cr content
exhibited more weight loss, except alloy 214 which contains lower Cr but has 4.5 wt.OAAl. The weight
change in these alloys is generally not a real measure of corrosion rates, because the weight change is
the net of two competing processes, namely gain in weight due to oxide/sulfide formation and loss due
to escape of volatile chlorides. Further, the long-term corrosion performance of the alloys will be
dictated by intergranular penetration of the substrate alloys, which is not evident from the weight
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Figure {. pa~ial pressures of gaseous species during combustion of Illinois #6 coal under (a)

30’?40excess-air and (b) 30% air~eficient conditions.
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of reaction sequence for high-Cr
alloys exposed to combustion environments characterized
by high p02 and S as S02.

change data. Therefore, the scale thicknesses and penetration depths in all of the specimens were
measured metallographically and plotted as a function of Fe, Ni, and Cr content of the alloys (see Fig.
6). The results for scale and penetration follow a relationship similar to that of the weight change data
for Fe, Ni, and Cr contents of the alloys, with the exception of Type 347 stainless steel and Hastelloy X
exposed to air/S02iHC 1 environment. The scale plus penetration was much smaller for Type 347
stainless steel and much larger for Hastelloy X than expected, based on weight change data for these
alloys.
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examine the adhesion of corrosion product scales to the substrate a tensile pull was applied
the scale from the substrate. The maximum stress .vaiues. calculated Ilom these tests are

To
to separate
plotted as a fimction of Fe, Ni, and Cr content of the alloys after exposure in various environments as
shown in Fig. 7. The results indicate that the scales exhibit a much higher pull stress for Type 347
stainless steel and Alloy 800 when compared with high-Ni alloys when the alloys were exposed to
air/S02 environments. However, the loss in adhesion is substantial when the same alloys were exposed
in air/HCl or air/S02/HC1 environments, indicating that the scale becomes more brittle and the
scalelmetal interface becomes weaker than in the absence of HCI in the exposure environment. Alloys
such as 625 and 825 showed small variations in their pull stress when exposed in the various
environments and alloy 214 exhibited better adhesion in the presence of HC1than without it, indicating
the lack of adhesion inherent in alumina scales thermally grown in oxidizing environments.

Detailed microstructural examinations were conducted on several of the tested specimens, and
the observations are being correlated with the exposure environment and alloy chemistry. Effects of
sulfbr and chlorine on corrosion of structural materials can be analyzed by the type of scale that
develops in mixed-gas atmospheres. [n the chromia-forming alloys such as Type 347 stainless steel and
Alloy 800, the effect of HC1 is predominantly initiated as pitting attack that leads to catastrophic
corrosion at 650”C. Further, the formatioh of protective chromia scales is affected by HC1 from the
beginning of exposure.

Three different mechanisms may be responsible for chiorine attack on structural materials. These
include (a) direct reaction between structural metal constituents and Cl~ or HC 1,leading to formation of
volatile chlorides; (b) reaction between oxides of structural metal constituents and C 12or HCI, leading to
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volatiie chlorides; and (c) forrnation[ of solid metal chlorides but loss of metal due to the high vapor
pressure of these chlorides at the exposure temperature. Calculations were made to evaluate the
equilibrium partial pressures of various volatile chloride species that form by reaction of Fe, Cr, Ni, and
Al and their oxides with C12 or HC1 at 650”C. The calculations showed that the direct reaction of Fe,
Cr, and Al with C12 or HC1 will result in significant pressures of volatile phases FeC13, CrC13, A1C13,
A12Ci6, and A1OC1 at 650°C in the gas environments used in the present studies. Direct reaction
between Ni and C12 or HCI will result in the solid NiC12 phase with a vapor pressure of 5 x 10+ atm at
650°C. On the other hand, reaction between Fe20~ and C12 or HC1 would result in negligible volatile
FeC13 phase in the gas mixtures of the present studies. Similarly, reaction between A1203 and C12or
HC1 would result in negligible volatile A1C13phase at 650”C. Reaction be~een Cr203 and C12would
lead to significant pressure of the volatile CrCIG phase, but reaction between Cr20~ and HCI is not
favored in the gas environments of the present study. The reaction between NiO and C12 or HCI would
result in the solid NiC12 phase with a vapor pressure of 5 x 104 atm at 650”C. The calculations
indicate that for the alloys to petiorm with good corrosion resistance, direct reaction between Fe, Cr,
and Al with C12 or HC1 must be minimized. Further, even among the oxides Cr203 seems susceptible
to attack in C12 but oxides of Fe and Al are beneficial in minimizing corrosion. Reactions between Ni
and/or NiO and C12 or HCI would form ~he solid NiCl~ phase, the primary cause for Ni-containing
alloys to perllorm better in HC1-containing environments of the present study.

The ongoing tests with preformed oxide scales exposed to HC1-containing gas mixtures will
establish the reaction kinetics between different oxides and chlorine-containing environments.
Additional tests are in progress to establish chlorination of different oxide/sulfide scales in HCI
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environments. Further, these experiments are being conducted on internally cooled ring specimens
under heat-flux conditions that simulate conditions in boilers. Experiments are also planned with
deposits of alkali chlorides and alkali sulfates in the presence of simulated combustion atmospheres.

SUMMARY

Thermodynamic calculations were pedormed to evaluate the gas chemistries that arise on
combustion of coals under excess-air and air-deficient conditions. Laboratory corrosion experiments
were conducted at 650°C under simulated combustion gas chemistries that incIuded S02 and HC1.
Results indicate that HCI makes the scale more prone to cracking and spallation and eventually may
accelerate metal wastage, especially in Fe-based alloys such as austeniti.c stainless steeI and alloy 800.
The results indicate that high-Ni alloys are more resistant to corrosion in Cl-containing environments,
primarily by formation of the solid NiC12 corrosion product. However, scales that develop on high-Ni
alloys are more susceptible to spallation or erosion induced loss when exposed in combustion
environments without Ci2 or HC1, based on the pull test results. While preoxidation of the alloys to
form Fe203, NiO, or A1203 is beneficial in minimizing C1/HCl attack, the long-term behatior of these
scales under heat-flux conditions requires evaluation. ““ -
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